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4;. Approached It from 'the angle of committing magbtxatea
instead of that of --prison officials with parole priyileges.

, . It is a move in the right: direction. . Persons who are
actually habitual criminals have no, business at large, to prey
upon society and pile up court costs.,;. . - t . r .
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Lobby Program Greatly En

ana wuaion xiuru, mulovi cu Daij
commissioner,' i appeared, before
the commission with the request
that a new Mcfcenxis highway
bridge be constructed over . the
Willamette river between Spring-
field and Eugene. Members of
the commission promised a defi-
nite reply to the delegation as
soon as arrangements had been
made with ..the Southern Pacific
company concerning, the. elimina-
tion of a grade crossing. A sura
of 175,000 is available from the
county towards the estimated cost
of $ 2 0 0 .0 0 0 for the ' bridge. , the
Lane county men said. Members
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were at their peak Friday night,
when a meeting, entertainment or
athletic event was under way In

' r5B'"r ?a2JSwrHr BW, Portland. Or
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every, room and -- corner, of the
building, which was literally

: With the ;compliments of the Oregon Historical Society,
The Statesman has received a copy of Judge Chas. H. Carey's
new book, The Oregon Constitution,f, giving the proceedings
and debates of the Oregon Constitutional Convention of
1857, and a resume of the events leading up to that conven-

tion. 'A great deal of the space devoted to the proceedings of
that convention which framed Oregon's fundamental laws is
taken up with the reports printed in The Statesman, with due
credit in each case. r i
V. In the resume of the events leading up to the adoption of
the Constitution, the following incidents are-- recorded : ?Judge
Reuben; P." Boise (at a .democratic, caucus'! held January-29- ,
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Mrs. Jenkins, a regular visitor
st the doctor's office, started oa-th- e

long story of her troubles. The
doctor endured It patiently, ana"
gave . her. another bottle of isedi- -'

cine. " j

J At last she sUrted out. and th
doctor was congratulating himself,-whe-

'She 'stopped and exclaimed:'
: "Why;, doctor, you 'didn't looX;

to see If my tongue was coated:
"I know Itlan't." was the weary

reply. "Ton don't find grass on
a racing track.

crowded ; with people from baseJa Davaitat
Ciremlatiaa Officaaclat Editor S:30-7:0-0 KEX-4- .f CfcHarea'a pra- -.M Hew Dapartaaaat 31 r 10 of the commission agreed, that, the)ment to gar ret ;

Eatra4a ta Pact Offica ia Salaai, bragaa, i ittar. ii The lobby was crowded .with
ep1e attending the weekly: mus

ical program, presented byrMr. and

condition of the. present! bridge
demands .that a', new ' brldke be
constructed in the near future.
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le.

" which Teqttestd'' that the ; old
Boone's Terry road- - from Portland

Mrs.' Richard H. Robertson vocal
MaM--h 5, 1927 soloists.- - assisted hyIyajClaire

Love, violinist,, and Lncile Ross,ie uh reiusem instruction despiseth his own soul: but he thatheareth reproof getteth understanding. The fear of. the Lord Is the 1856; at Salem, by members oi the legislature) chairrnan of
a committee previously appointed, reported an address to. the
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iiuiruciwn oi wuaon; and therefore honor ia humility. Proverb
pianist. t It was one, of the out-
standing' concerts of the series.
v,.In. addition, the women of the
jason Lee church gave a well at-

tended chicken supper. the pur-
pose being to purchase a new car-
pet for the church: the .YMCA

people as a preamble to a proposed bill resubmrtting the ques-
tion of state government to popular vote, and the report was

to - Aurora be ' made" a state high-
way, received s no encouragement
from members of. ion

on the grounds that improvement
of the road was not a necessity.

Among the bids considered by
the commission today were the
following:

Construction'' of 8,500 square

unanimously adopted 'God and You .'- - -
A LENTEN MEDITATION

t
In first 10 days of Febijuarr,

Portland shipped 108,000" boxes
apples to Europe.forum held an interesting meeting.'The Oregonian came out with a virulent attack on this

program. It was denounced as the most visionary and foolish attended by practically every mem
ber: and the nature study club'spolicy that could be adopted, as statehood would impoverish

the people and bankrupt the state in less than two years, program also drew a large number '6:30, . 9. IO. -

KFOZ Holbrvood 25). 6. 7. S. . ,
CJCA Kdmontoa (517). :15. S.
KHTR Hollywood (870). 5:30, ft,and would result in driving capital from the country and

Casey's Gauu-antee- d

RHEUMATISM REMEDY
Money refunded if It does not

. cure your case
XELSOX HUXT

DKTJGGISTS
Cor. Court and Liberty Tel. 7

e:i5. t. 7:4a. . i. it. x -
KVRC gta Moniea C23S). . 7. 8, 9.

10. IX. 12. - .
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, By the Rev., Charles Stelzle

- i
God Is a lirinr. Personal Forcei
He vorki In us and through us to do His wfll.
"We are partners with God.

,:. He did not finish the world in creation. .
5 The world ia being completed through us. His fellow-worker-s.

God Is the Master-Workma-n.

Viir Fatter worked hitherto, and I work," said Jesus.
Cod dignified Labor by Himself becoming a Workman.

,Z , , J ; JJFE FOR FOUR TIME LOSERS

retarding settlement. The opposition was put quite frankly
upon distrust of the sponsors, since no good thing could come K'J- -L As relet (405). , 6J30, 7:30,

s. ,-
- - -

K WI San FYaueifcra (250). 9. ;from such a source, referring specifically to Delazon Smith,
Asahel Bush 'and their infamous cohorts.' "

This attack was followed up by .lie Oregonian with

of persons to hear Professor Mor-

ton E. Peck's lecture on birds. He
discussed hawks, owls and vul-

tures in this talk, illustrating his
remarks by showing stuffed speci-
mens.

The new English class for for-
eigners was started, wlth.elgnt
students attending this first ses-

sion. Miss Lillian Schroeder Is In
charge., , r , i

. Besides all these activities, both
gymnasiums were in use with bas-
ketball games going on. the hand-
ball courts were kept busy- - and
there was a big crowd in the swim-m!n- g

tank.
- ' JJ- -

reasons why the idea!of statehood was foolish, and further
m mm i. in . tn m m in 9 .11 mmmmabusing the "Salem coterie" and --their "infamous cohorts."

yards of concrete pavement on
nine short sections of the Albany- -

Corvallis highway and the Pacific
highway in Benion, Clackamas.
Marion and Linn counties, reiect-e- d

by the commission because the
bids were too high. Lowest bids
was 31,53, made by Pyle and
Bishop of Eugene. . ;

Siletz bay-Ott- er Rock section of,
the Rooaevelt-coa- st hJghway;'Lln-col- n

county.: k construction' of
12.75 miles of 'broken stone sur-
facing. Requires approximately
42.000 ,cubic . yardj f , broken
atone. "AVarded to Greenwood
and Dann, Portland . for- - S 1 0 2.3 91 .

Grand Ronde-Sherida- n section
of the McMInnville-Tillamb- ok

highway. Polk and Yamhii! coun-
ties. Furnishing ' 25.000 cubic
yards of broken stone or crushed
gravel for maintenance purposes.
Awarded to Motor Investment
company of Portland for $58,787.

The Statesman, then owned and :edited by Asahel, Bush,
came backet the Oregonian in-kind- ,' delivering blow for blow,
with some punches to spare and 'argued 'for-- statehood 'and
progress ; one oi xne arguments not me statesman being
Dasea upon a low. estimate of the salaries of state officers and
upon the proposal to have biennial instead of annual sessions Acclimated ornamental nursery
of the legislature, the rule in the territorial government. The stock, evergreens, rose bushes.

fruit and shade trees at PearcyOregonian edited then by Thomas J. Dryer, had declared that

: " (HouaeBiU 392, by Mr. Lewis.)

ns?ct,on VtA Prson who, after ha Ting been con Ticted within the
atate of a felony, or an attempt to commit a felony, or, under the

r, laws' of any other state, gorernment, or country, of a crime which, it
--f committed withinthis state, would be a felony, commits any felony,

within this state," shall be punished upon conviction of such second
offense, as follows: If the subsequent felony is such that, upon a

1 first convict ion, the offender' would be punishable -- by imprisonment
- for any" term: less than his natural life, then such person must be
sentenced to Imprisonment for a term not less than the longest term,
&or - more than twice the longest term, prescribed upon a firat

'conviction.';-'"- ' '
r- M:

" " .'Section 2. A person who, after having been two times convicted
within this state of felonies, or attempts to commit felonies, or, under
the law of any other ttate, government jor country, of crimes which, if
committed within this state, would be felonies, commits a felony
within this state, shall be punished upon conction of such third, or

. subsequent offense as follows: If the second felony is such that, the
p 'Offender would be punished by imprisonment for any term less than
' his natural life, then such person must be sentenced to Imprisonment

Bros, in season. We have our own
nareerfes. 178 S. Com'l. ()

Redmond section of The Dalles- -HIGHWAY BODY LETS
California, McKenzie and Ochoco$200,000 CONTRACTS highways., Deschutes countyjur- -
nishing of 5,100 cubic yards of
crushed gravel for maintenance

(Continued from paca 1.)

mile stretch from Medford to
Prospect on the Crater Lake high

a state government would cost 'at least' $60,000 a year."
It was a long fight, and a bitter one
But The Statesman won. The Constitutional Convention

was held at the old wooden court house in Salem, from August
17 to September 22, 1857

And Oregon, the "Valentine state," was admitted to the
Union February 14, 1859.

The Statesman win, on the 28'th of this month, enter upon
its 77th year as a newspaper of progress, and it will live as a
newspaper of progress throughout all the years of the future,
if it shall, as it should, Tertiain" true to its historic past?

. Lcnsr nnd Short Dutance Haulinj '

Public cnd Private Storaifjo r r

: Fireproof Building .
'

GRAIN, FEED AND SEED
5re DtliTery to any part of Hie dty ; ; .

purposes. No bids received.
way, for the 15 mile stretch on the Pomeroy A Keene, Jewelers.

never fail to give you 100 on
for a. term not less than (he longest term nor more than twice the the dollar. Watches,, clocks pins.

charms. Standard high grade,Iongest term prescribed in section 1 hereof.
stock in all departments. ()"''"Section 3. A. person who, after having been three times convicted

--Within this state pL felonies or attempts to commit felonieaor under
the law of any other state, government or countryr of crimes which if

Mount, Hood ' loop road between
Hood River and forest boundary,
and the 34.5 mile stretch from Is-

land City to Mnam on the Wil-
lows lake road;. and for the build-
ing of a ferry at Wedderburn at
the mouth ef'the Rogue river.'.'

The cost of - these measures,
which will range into several
hundred thousands of dollars, has
been provided for in the commis-
sion budget and have been under

committed within this state would be felonious, commits a felony
' within ; this state, shall be sentenced upon conviction! of such fourth,

MASSAGE
at yqtir home i ; .

' Telephone 2214
PAUL TUAGLIO.

or subsequent offense to imprisonment in a state prison for the term

ti hU'natnral life.:: ,- -. ' :
" D7 Ttttephtatse 23

The Royal Ann cherry growers are to meet at the Salem
Chamber of Commerce at 1:30 today, to discuss matters
affecting their, interests. The tariff on cherries will be
discussed. But nothing can be done about, this now. The
Statesman was very much excited about this matter in 1922,
when the present tariff law was being considered. This
paper had many articles about the necessity of a cherry

- - . Section 4: If at any time, eithe? after sentence or conviction. It
previous agreement, members of 7i lhall;appear"that a person convicted of a felony has previously been

I convicted of crimes as set forth in' this act, it sbaU be the duty of the

dJftrict attoraey of the county in which said conviction was had to
xami pi o cents a pound, giving; the reasons therefor. But
The Statesman at that time could' get no one eise. excited -- 1 13-.- ''aoout the matter, when every Royal Ann cherry grower on
this coast ought to: have been upon his toes. The result
a tariff of 2 cents a pound, including cherries sulphured or
in Drme. it was a trick of the maraschino bunch. It was anoutrage, But the maraschino junta got away with it. The

file an information accusing the said person, of sucn previous con- -'

Tictjons. vWhereupbnp the court in which such conviction was had
f shall cause the said person," whether confined in prison or otherwise.

to be ;hrought ; before it and shall inform him of the. allegations
contained in such information and of his right to be tried as to the

truth thereof according to law, and shall require such offender to say

whether he is the same person as charged in such information or not.

If he says he Is not the same person or refuses to answer, or remains

sneaL his plea, or the fact of. his silence, shall be entered of record

and a Jury shall be empanelled, to Inquire whether the offender is the
same; person mentioned; in the several records as set forth in such
information. If the Jury finds that he is the same person or if he
icknbwledges or confesses in open court, after being duly cautioned

as to his rights, that he Is the same person, the court shall sentence

him to the punishment hereinbefore. nd shall vacate he previous
sentence, deducting from the new sentence, all time actually served

A oa the sentence so .vacated. ; -- : . y j

swjry is a long one, and will be referred to again, to refreshenthe memory of our growers. voThe different forces in China in favor of nmrrp. nja J r uiMiunited country with a central government nf th

-

t- -

United States of Oiina, now have about everything theirney wiu win quicxiy, if they do not quarrel among
themselves. Anything may happen, of course, in Chiim. THE day is full of voices; --meaningless, insistent. They

upon tKe street, chatter at parties; ' HurL snatches --

of themselves at you from' ssing automobiles, rise up and
down dramatically' from open-ai-r, blatforms'erid withBits For BresaJkfaurt

Whenefer ; It shaU becom.luicrwa t0,; any warden or prison,

probation, parole, or police off icer "or! other peace officer, that any

persa charged; vrith or convicted of a telonr has been previously

convicted within the meaning of said sections .hereinbefore set
forth, it shall become hie duty fprthwtthaoePort the. facts to the

dUtrict attorney of the county from which ha.was sentenced., '
"Section 5. That chapter 70, General Laws of Oregon, 1921. and

IoRoyal Arm growers' meet

considered And the work of con-
struction will be. sUrted beforevery long; after a. few preliminar--.
ies are Uken care of. Including,'
peffl'pst a friendly suit to test thelegality of the whole of-- the pro-ceedin- gs.

" 1 u'

question marks at the office;' trml?after ybtr on'street cars.
Your earsWlForever76pehi a

- i '. . .

At Chamber - of Commerce at
1:30.-- ii .n narta of acts in conlllct nerewim are nereoj "J;"- -

U VV , J;

'f. r ; -- --. . - . . - ... - - .JT T .,1 .

They are to talk about the ' - Yet in. this same :rbom:with V.Ou are"icof utmostTen Willamette universirv atnl:; The above is the wording of a law. enacted by the Oregon tariff among other things, "The
i iTif-- wnnsf" fvfrr worn cxinrpms vmi - J . t mi rnnrrnidents re today to canvass, in $atBits forReakfast man wrote himlegislature at its recent session; the wording after the incor-- em ior jne sale of Noble Frenchself red in the" face about this.

' roration of two amendments when the tariff bill was up in prune trees. Treat them welL; if
they see you. This Is a good work!1922. and could get few of theAnd it will be a part of the statutes of this state in about
It should be followed up, aa lonrgrowers excited. That was the

r 80 days i ' ';-- as there is a Noble French pronetime they should have been excit- -
tree left.. t ''

The-reade- r can interpret the language for himself ; but,
w

Congress ought to amend thebriefly, it provides that second offenders shall receive sen tif. Used Car Buyer: Have yon

ui&m juuic ouiuv utcut .jruu cuiiuui. vciCpuWlV. IdUlU, ... :

Open a page they, talk to you quietly Close 'aipage "
--

they are through. They are the voices of the advertise-- C

ments. They talk direct toyou. , Tellof lierTbofing forU:'

n your;:home,more ';prbtectiye 3 -

your youngsters can't scuffle out easily, Salads.' delicious 1

drinks, to5 gratify you; . Reinforced hosleryi cooler under-- '.
wear, purer soaps. You believe in these voices, for they, :
have to be sincere. Else they would not be iri-the-

se pages V
could not have the nation's belief. v YoubuV the boda

: tences not. less" than the longest term nor more than twice tariff law a section at a time, or
an item at a time. The system of; the longest term provided for the crime committed
taking the whole' thing ' up or

T". That third convicted offenders shall be sentenced to terms nothing is idiotic. It Is strange
that congress will do no other

wen me real Days at the Capitol
Motors Incorporated? See Biddy
Bishop. 350 N. High St. Tele-ihone- s

2125 and 2126. ()
: Giant "and DuPont explosive!

'fuse - blasting caps). Lumbal
wd alt building materials. Oab
--lei Powder 4b 'Supply Co., flO.N.

not less than the longest term provided for second offenders
a nor more than twice the longest term proyid..acifw way. and never would. But that

la the fact: stone wall fact. The -
V -

member who can start a crusadesecond offenders .
, ', .cv - , :Um . they proffer, foriyou lmow'-alreadywhla- t tiio-g6svi-

ll i f
do. And wide'belief has lowered UieirVprices. They arelv

CapltoL TeL 2248. ' i JTf fourth convicted offenders shall'' recetve"Iife 5 'tthat wiir change the rule will do
his country an Invaluable service.

1 Cottage Grove Roy Bee be iilsentences. . , i , y.;, 'iK'''-t;;';-
reopen old Leona sawmill, idleThis, applies) of course, to crimes below those for which

?
. life : stences. awValready ptovifed. rThe law aims at the w tour, jeans.

; proper-confinemen- t of habitual criminals.. It assumes.that a
i . nerson who has been three Umea convicted oJf crime, in this

. .Two time losers In Oregon are
to be treated rough ; three .time
losers roughel'' and --four time
losers are to go over the road to
the pen for life. That is the Lewis
law in Oregon: similar to the new
Baumes law In New York. Mi

The impression is spreading,

Goldsstate, or in other states and countries is to be rightly consid--

i cred habitually criminal. . .: : L. V:
'

r.- -
4

':--
:
y"

y' Loose products eyeryherefin stores are vc
"Buy me!",But behind the voice of the advertised product
is the voice of authority. ; The; voice, that tells the why,

, what, wheni where and how of the gokxls ybu buy; -

ar , , S ' " '.,.--;- ;! - - - - - - -
' . j LJ !

. .
- .' ' ' r I. 1 - U fc.Hi Mini - i--

: - " ' .ii - "V .: " v ' s T" r 'l'"'' . "' Z J: - -

Heed these courteous voices often. 1 Read the

The $1,000,000 help
. That test is now being applied in several states. It has that the Oregon legislature at its i There is a way to end colds irecent session did a - lot of con-

structive 1 work, v Killed a lot of
been applied for a number of ears in Ohio, where a similar
law has been in force during that time-- -

.

And recently. New York passed a law of this kind, known

quick, efficient and complete thatwe
paid $l.(X.00O for it. That way is
HILL'S. It combines the greatestfoolish laws, and . put I onto ; the

statute- - books a long list of good helps men know, it stops tne cold nt
24- - hours, checks the fever, opens the'ones. '..- -' :r - advertisements every day N . , - ; rbowelv tones the entire system.-- ' Itas the Baumes law, because it was introduced by a member of

the legislature of that state named Baumes ; which statute leaves one better than when the cold
beran. ; imiions have cotne to rehr on

-- ; There is no question about the
has already been effective in reducing.cnmes of violence. location of th proposed state of it. for tber find nothing else to com

rare. Things will change-tomorrov- r if
a. m. , . . vrv m. .This legislation ia along the lines of modern l ideas of

penoloW, which lead eventually; td determinate sentences ypagci uEow. jjo cai ana see. :

fice bnlldlnSr It win be on the
Tacant-ha- lf block' north t the
supreme court building. That half
block was purchased tor this pur-
pose. Hon. T. B. Kat. then in thein aH cases. This new Oregon law approaches that ideal from

another route than the one "marked out by modern penolo-- f legislature, had a lor to do with A -
location nt jPrf P--r- a'-

r-- T NT. . - ' ' ' - J " - - ' - "
. . - - t - - It

this. No other

4 -


